Unscramble the following words and use them to complete the sentences below.

GETPY          NISKNY
FICEH OKOC     SALONERP VANTERS
ILAJ           SMEARD
UPT OT HEDAT    SHOJEP
LINE VIRRE     NEEVS SAYER
WOSC           TYPLEN
ASRSG          GIVTRANS

1. Joseph was a slave in __________.
2. The ______________ was thrown in jail with Joseph.
3. Joseph, the king’s personal servant, and the chief cook were in __________ together.
4. The chief cook was ____________________.
5. The king dreamed he was standing on the bank of the ________________.
6. The king dreamed about fat __________ eating the __________.
7. The king also dreamed about __________ cows eating the fat ones.
8. The king’s ________________ told the king about Joseph.
9. The king sent for Joseph because he wanted to know what his __________ meant.
10. God helped __________ to know what the dreams meant.
11. The king’s dreams meant that there would be ____________________ of more than enough grain in Egypt, followed by not enough.
12. Joseph told the king there would be seven years of __________.
13. Joseph told the king that after that the Egyptian people would be __________.